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BAR SMOKING ,
FROM CAMPUS

Student Council Adopt Reso-

lution as ResuU of Numer-
ous Complaints.

PIPES AND CIGARETTES
ARE UNDER STRICT BAN

In a campaign against all smoking
within the bounds of the University
of Nebraska proper, the Student
Council, meeting yesterday afternoon,
issued the following statement:

"In full keeping with the finer
ideals that have marked the rise and
continued growth of this institution,
and in the sincere interest of the Uni-

versity of Nebraska, a center of the
world's culture, the Student Council a
body of representative students, una-
nimously adopted the following reso-

lution :

"That the Student Council of the
University of Nebraska heartily dis-

courages smoking on the campus or
in the buildings on the campus or in
any portico or entrance to any of the
buildings."

Emmctt V. Maun, president of the
Student Council, stated that this reso-

lution was adopted as the result of
the numerous complaints being made
to the council that since the iron
fence has been removed students no
longer cease smoking when they en-

ter the campus but wait for the sha-

dows of the buildings to warn them
that they should throw away their
cigarettes or put out their pipes. And
it was also added that some of them
have even bee a smoking in the build-

ings. Persons intrested in the real
welfare of Nebraska, Mr. Maun said,
have felt that since smoking was a
habit acquired for personal pleasure
and satisfaction and since it was ob
noxious to approximately more than
half of the population of the Uni-

versity, the council felt that there
was no justification for any students
taking the liberty of smoking on the
campus.

As a result of the action of the
Committee on Student Organizations,
the Student Council will receive mo-

ney realized on the University mixers.
This money will be used to conduct
class and special elections, to send a
delegate to the annual convention of
student councils, to conduct an of-

fice and to pay expenses of conduct-
ing business. After this year, the
mixer committee will also be appoint-
ed by the council.

Dale Reynolds was elected treasur-
er of the council. This office was
created this year. In order to card-inde- x

the activities of the council, the
president apointed the following com-

mittees to act during the school year:
- EJactios.

Emmett V. Maun, Mark Fair, Fran-

ces McChesney, Amos Gramlich.
Drive.

Frances Weintz, Kathryn Warner,
Francis Boucher.

PaUicatiems.
Alice Thuman, Leo Black, Amos

Gramlich.
StaaVat

Frances Boucher, Richard, John-

son, Karen Jensen, Emmett V. Maun,
Rudolph Jones.

Caavacatioas.
Neva Jones, Genevieve Clark, Dale

Reynolds, Marion Lehmer, John
Rhodes.

Disciplinary.
Wendell Berge, Tudor Gairdner,

Frances McChesney.
University Party.

Neva Jones, Leo Black, Marion
Lehmer.

The council voted to reorganize the
Tassels, women's pep organisation.

FRESHIIEH HEAR

DEAN FERGUSON

Head of Engineering College
TelU New Students "How

to Study."

O. J. Ferguson, dean of the col-

lege of engineering, addressed 21
freshman engineers at the second
meeting of the class in Orientation
Saturday morning in the Social Sci
ence Auditorium on the subject
"How to Study." The Dean stressed
the necessity f the proper wental
attitude, determination to succeed,
application to subject matter, con-

centration, and sufficient time to
think.

The class will be divided into four
groups, beginning with next Satur
day's meeting, which will each spend
three periods in the following de-

partments of the engineering college:
Mechanical Engineering; Electrical
Engineering; Civil Engineering; and
Agricultural Engineering. Each de-

partment will in turn divide the
group visiting it. Various instruct-
ors will then conduct the small par-

ties oa inspection tours through the
laboratories of the University, and
the engineering p'ants of the city, in
order that the freshmen may look
ever the various fields of engineer-
ing, aad select the one which most
appeals to them.

Professor and Mrs. Return
From Tour in Three Foreign Countries

Prof, and Mrs. Paul H. Grummann
arrived in Lincoln Wednesday after a
tour of more than two months
through England, France and Ger-
many where they visited many fa-

mous art collections. They also gave
special attention to examples of fine
architecture and to the theatres and
grand opera in the principal cities
where they travelled.

On leaving Lincoln, Professor and
Mrs. Grumman went to Pittsburg
where they visited the international
exhibition of the Carnegie Institute
for several days before going to New
York City from where they sailed for
Liverpool. They visited Chester,

Jorgenson to Speak
At Vesper Services

Arthur Jorgensen, secretary of the
Y. M. C. A., will speak at Y. W. C. A.
Vespers tonight at Ellen Smith Hall.
His subject will be "What it means
to be a true followerof the Lord Jesus
Christ." A violin, 'cello, and piano
trio will be given by three Y. W. C.
A. members. Anyone wishing to be-

long can receive a membership card
at Ellen Smith Hall. Barbara Wig-genhor- n,

president of W. S. G. A.,
will have charge of the meeting.

PICKED

FOR GLEE CLUB

Twenty-si- x New Voice Added
to Those Already in the

Organization.

New members of the 1924-192- 5

Glee Club were chosen at a meet-

ing of the executive committee wita
Dean Parvin C Witte of Nebraska
Wesleyan University Friday after-
noon. The twenty-si- x new members
together with the returning members
make up a temporary selection which
will stand until the final try-ou- ts

October 8. when forty men will be
selected from the present fifty-fou- r.

Trv-ou- ts for piar-- accompanists
and assistant accompanists will be
held October 1 at 7 o'clock in Uie

Art Gallerv at the Library building.
The following are the Glee "Club se-

lections:
First tenor Kenneth Bentz, Ken

neth Cook, Albert Friedle, William
Hay, Ole Jacobson, F. M. Karrer,
Ivan McCormack, Jaagum Marasigan.
Wallace Nelson. John Schroyer,

Lawrence Smith, Myers Tolman, Em-

mett WTatUes.
Second tenor D. S. Anderson,

Burdette Chambers, William Kerr,
James Marshall, Sutton Morris, Rob

RiiT MscfireCTCCOT. Donald McOor--

mac, Marshall Neely, Theodore
Page, Paul Pence, Ernest Witte, Paul
M. Woalwine, Grant Whjtford, Al
ton Saxton.

Baritone E. B. Campbell. Joan
Culner, Harold Edgerton, Ed Hay,

Iuis Hull. Rav Lewis, Cart Lewis,
George Johnson, W. A-- Link, Leon

Peterson, Frank Phillips, Horace For-- i
ter. Wesley Sunderland, Jess W.

Wray, Joe Zimmerman.
rr Bernard Combs, Grant

Chanestrom. Dietrich Dirk, Erwin A.

Jones, Aldrich Hanicke, Jean Bader,

Arthur Latta, L. S. McAllister. Wor-

rell Mills .Laurence Mortensen, Lloyd

E. Robinson, Gale StilwelL

SWIMMING

START ON THDRSDAY

Pearl Safford Takes Place of
Dorothy Teal at High

School Pool.

Instruction classes in swimming

for the women of the University will

.tart Thursday, October 2, at 7 o'-

clock under the direction of the new

swimming instructor. Pearl Safford.
Miss Safford takes the place left va-

cant by Dorothy TeaL These classes
may be entered by any woman in the
University, but credit will be given

only to those registered for the
course.

The following rules must be ob-

served by all who are taking the
course:

"Each class member roust have a
medical examination either by the
school physician or a down-tow- n exa-

mination.
--The physicians statements most

be brought to SS202.
--Get a permit from the physical

i j; fend take it to the finance ot- -

fjee and pay a fee of three dollars.
"Bring the receipt to SS202--Thi-s

enrolls you in a class at
thepooL

--AH swimming suits must ie
gray.

COLORADO STATE Freshman
women of the University of Nebras-

ka who feel indignant at the fact af
wearing green buttons will be con-

soled to bear that the freshman wo-

men of Colorado State College are
wearing green caps sfmiKr to those

of Nebraska men.

e Daily Nebraskan
Grummann

MEMBERS

CLASSES

where they studied the cathedral, and
Birmingham where they were inter-

ested in the municipal museum con-

taining features typical of an indus-

trial city. From there they went to
Litchfield to visit its famous cathe-

dral and to Stratford where the
Shakespeare church and memorial
theatres are situated. They were also
interested in a collection of portrait
paintings of famous actors of Shakes-
pearean plays at Stratford.

The art collection at Warwick
castle and Kenilworth castle were in-

spected before going to Oxford where

(Continued on Page Three.)

HOLD SERVICES FOR

MAX WESTERMANN

Faculty Members and Students
Crowd Home of Veteran

University Man.

Many faculty members and stu-

dents of the University of Nebraska
crowded the home of the late Max
Westcrmann at 1535 C Street to at-ten- d

the services held in honor of
the veteran university employee Mon-

day morning. Classes were dismissed
at 11 o'clock so that all could attend
the rites.

Dr. B. M. Nyce of the First Pres-
byterian Church read from the Scrip-

tures and prayed, and Dr. Dean R.

Leland, University pastor for the
Presbyterian churches, paid a splen-

did tribute to Mr. Westermann. Pre-

ceding the sermon Mrs. J. M. Ly-

ons of Pontiac, ni., sang "Abide With
Me" and at the close. Dr. Winifred
Hyde, professor of psychology at the
University, sang "The Sleep of
Peace." The casket was piled high
with floral tributes.

Dr. Leland, University pastor of
the Presbyterian church, said of Mr.
Westermann:

"When the sad announcement
was made a few days ago that Max
Westermann had suddenly died
there quietly passed out of this home,
the university and the city, a good
and true and beautiful soul one of
the choice spirits of this community.

"The news went from home to
home, it passed from one to another,
thru the campus and along the street.
until a whole company of friends
were knit together in love and sym-

pathy . In this brief moment let us
pay orr reverent tribute to him.

"His faithful service in the admin
istrative department of the university
has been well stated in another con-

nection. Outside his official position
he was always rendering valued serv
ice in some form of welfare work.
Darin the war his tender love for
childhood found expression in his
work for the fatherless children of
Franc-- . Through painstaking corres
pondence and careful organization as
secretary and treasurer be made a
distingushed record for the Lincoln

(Continued on Page Two.)

TAKE CORNHDSKER

PICTURES EARLIER

Hauck and Townsend Start
Work on Junior Photo-

graphs, October 3.

Pictures of juniors for the 1925
Cornhusker will be token at Town-send- 's

and Hauck's studios, beginning
Friday morning, October 3. Until
further notice is given juniors may

make their own anointments for sit-

tings. As soon as a complete list of
juniors is compiled, definite appoint-
ments will be announced by the Corn-

husker staff. The junior pictures
will be taken between October 3 and
November 12.

This plan will facilitate the book,
only for the staff but for the stu-

dents. The studios will not be rush-A- d

for appointments and more time

can be given to each. It will also

enable students to have pictures fin-

ished for Chiistmas use, if they wish.

The staff will save money as they
get a much lower engraving rate than
if the work were being done later
in the year.

Sorority pictures for the annual
mill be taken soon after the junior
pictures are completed, according to
Wendell Berge. Infinite announce-
ment as to when appointments will be

made for sororities, wfl be announced
9 in a short time.

Professor Fordyce
Addresses Physicians

Prof. Charles Fordyce of the de-

partment of educational reserch ad-

dressed the state society of osteop-

athic physicians Wednesday evening,

at their annual convention at Fre-

mont on "The Structure of the Ner-

vous System in Its Relation to
Health and Disease." He also lee-tar- ed

before the Dodge County
Teachers Association at Fremont
Saturday.

PI BETA1 PHI'S

WIN CONTEST

Alpha Delta Theta Captures
Second ; Delta Gamma

Takes Third Place.

MAKE INCREASE OF
350 SUBSCRIPTIONS

Pi Beta Phi sorority won the an-

nual Daily Nebraskan subscription
campaign which ended last Thursday
at noon. It led the field every day
of the campaign except one, when the
Alpha Delta Theta group forged
ahead. Delta Gamma also remained
near the top durinp the whole cam-

paign. The sorority winning this cam
paign is given a one-ye- ar subscrip-
tion to The Nebraskan.

The race was very close until the
last day when Pi Phi began working
in earnest. It turned in several sub-

scriptions at the last minute which
put them safely in front of the field.
At the end, Alpha Delta Theta, held
second place and Delta Gamma third.

According to Clarence Eickhoff,
bisiness manager of The Daily Ne-

braskan, the number of subscriptions
taken on the campus was over 1,250.
Last year 950 were taken on the cam-

pus. This does not include faternity
and sorority subscriptions.

The campaign was managed from a
central station between the Armory
and University Hall. Subscriptions
were being taken in the corridors of
Social Science and the Library. Stu-

dents were solicited on the campus be-

tween classes. Every day the list of
sales wasjturned in and a daily recoH
was kept of the progress of the cam-

paign.

PROF. F. W. SANFORD

PAID HIGH TRIBUTE

Late Head of Ancient Lang
uage Department Com-

mended by Colleagues.

(University News Service)

A tribute to the character and
work of the late Prof. Frederick W.
Sanford, chairman of the department
of ancient languages, was adopted by,
the faculty of the College of Arts and
Sciences Saturday morning. The reso-
lutions, presented by a committee
composed of Prof. E. L. Hinman,
Prof. John A. Rice, and Prof. F. W.
Upson, were as follows:

"WHEREAS, on the 28th day of
August, 1924, there passed from our
number our friend and colleague,
Professor Fredrick W. Sanford, we,
his associates of the Arts Faculty of
the University of Nebraska, wish to
place upon record our appreciation of
the high significance of his life and
service in the follow .ig resolutions:

"We testify to the value and pro-

mise of that which he had already
achieved in a professional way in the
reforming of secondary education in
Latin, and we deeply regret the too
early termination of his labors in this
regard.

"We record our recognition of the
eminence which he had attained in
the training of teachers of the classi-

cal languages, and of the advantage
whicft has accrued to our University
by reason of his notable skill in co-

ordinating the elements, from differ-
ent departments and colleges, which
must be harmoniously blended in such
training.

"We have come to know that the
genial friendliness of Frederick San-

ford has issued from a character pe-

culiarly staunch in its loyalties; and
that in bis fine mind the nobility
which had been fostered by the best
of Greek and Latin literature had
also found its natural consumation
in a whole-hearte- d devotion to the su-

preme values of Christian culture.
We find in this the key to his marked
influence with his students.

"While lamenting his premature
decease, and poining in condolences
to bis stricken family, we may still
express tur deep satisfaction that for
so many years be has been able to
build bis personality into the Univer-

sity of Nebraska."

Want Senior Cadets
As Stadium Ushers

Senior cadet officers who wish to
usher at the Nebraska-Illino- is game,
Saturday, should apply at the mil-

itary headquarters at once. Ten men
are needed to take charge of sections.
According to Dave Richardson, who
is in charge of the ushers, no more
privates are needed.

Debaters Criticise
Wheeler's Speech

Debate students, members of the
English 103 and English 9 classes, to-

gether with Prof, and Mrs. M. M.
Fogg, attended the Barton X. Wheel-
er meeting, at the City Auditorium,
Saturday evening, where a special
section had been reserved for them.
The students will criticise Wheeler's
speech in class discussion.

Curtis is Badly Cut
When Cars Collide

Don Curtis, 1503 South Twenty-se-

cond Street, '28, a Univer-
sity student, was severely cut
about the head by flying glass
when the car which he was driv-

ing collided at Twentieth and
Washington Streets with a Ford
speedster driven by Harry Dallas,
2636 Q Street

Curtis was taken to the Linc-

oln Sanitarium and attended by
Dr. Olney who said that his in-

jury was not serious. Ward Lind-le- y,

1610 K Street, '26, was rid-

ing with Curtis but was not hurt.
Curtis' car was badly damaged.

TO STAGE BARBECUE

FOR FRESHMAN MEN

Iron Sphinx Sell Tickets for
Rally in Stadium Wednes-

day Evening.

Tickets for the annual freshman
barbecue, to be held Wednesday even-

ing, October 1, in the Stadium, are
on sale and can be purchased from
members of the Iron Sphinx, sopho-

more men's organization, sponsors
of the event. The price of tickets
is fifty cents.

The barbecue is an annual rally
and pep meeting for all freshman
men. It is held within the first two
weeks of school as a help in getting
acquainted and promoting spirit for
the Olympics. Plans for this years
affair were completed at a meeting
of the Iron Sphinx Friday evening
at the Zeta Beta Tau house.

The barbecue will start at 6 o'clock
Wednesday evening. A good meal
will be prepared, followed by several
talks by Coach Schulte, Wendell
Berge and others. Music will be fur-

nished by a six-pie- orchestra dur-

ing the meeting. All firsVyear men
should plan to be at the barbecue.

ORCHESTRA HAS

FIFTY EEHBERS

Director Quick Is Enthusiastic
Over Outlook for the

Year. .

The University orchestra this year
is composed of fifty members. Di-

rector Quick has 26 veterans around
which to build the organization. The
remainder are freshmen. According
to Mr. Quick, the orchestra compares
very favorably with that of last year.

A series of concerts is being
planned in addition to the work with
the University Chorus. The orchestra
will also play at the University Play-

ers' productions. The orchestra mill

be split into three parts, one for each
night, and in this way all the mem-

bers will see the play.

Officers have not yet been elect-

ed but will be chosen later in the
year.

The list of regular members fol-

lows: Robert B. Bramblette. Mary
T. Creekpaum, Paul C. Coglizer,
Peter Coniidio. Myrlb A. Cheney,
Kathleen Calbreath, Albert D. Cump- -

ston, Genevieve L. Carney, Henry
Deinse, Dorothy Dimond, Mary E.
Edeerton. Viola M. Forsell, Gerald- -

ine G. Fleming. Vera E. Farris, Em
ma S. Hagenow, Jean Hampton, Ster
ling Hatfield, Raymond Hinds, Dor-

othy M. Howard, Viola C Jelinek,
Ralph Johnson, Mabel Krapp, L. J.
Klotz, Mabel L. Ludlam, Charles W.

Lane, Harold Lewis, Merle Mason,
Darelle L. Meyers, C B. Meyers, Ger-

trude Mumford, Ona E Marvel, Lou
ise Ogden, Helen E. Oberlies, George
R. Pinkerton. Leonard A. Ross, Ra--

mah R. Ryerson, Josephine Roy, Ruth
Renter, Maurice Shickley, James R.

Salsbury, Irma L. Stockdale, George
L. Thomas, Henry Ziegenbein, La-Ve- da

Zutter.

WASHBURN COLLEGE A local
chapter of Pi Gamma Mu, rational
social science fraternity, will be or-

ganized at Washburn this falL All
eraduate students of the social sci
ence course and members of the fa
culty of that department will be char-

ter members.

Nebraska Competes

NEBRASKA COMPETES IS itml

The University of Michigan has
been characterized by Upton
as the "University of Automobiles.'
If be could walk on our campus to-

day he might be inclined to share this
title with Nebraska.

We could compete for the number
of Fords anyway. On Monday at one
o'clock, one hundred and ninety cars
were parked oa Twelfth Street from
the Social Science Building to Bessie
HalL and from the Stadium to Phar-
macy HalL One hundred and twenty-n-

ine of these were Fords. The
Bukks came second numbering thir

Y. M. C. A. and Y. W.
C. A. Hold Joint Party
A joint party will be given by the

University Y. W. C. A. and Y. M.

C. A., on Saturday, October 4,
from 8 o'clock to 10:30 o'clock in

the Armory.
A program has been arranged

which will be followed with games
and refreshments. There will be no
dancing. All students are invited.

The following committee will have
charge of the party:

Marguerite Forsell, '26, Omaha,
and Duane Anderson, '25, Omaha,
chairmen; Alice Kauffmen, '26, n;

Helen Thompson, '26, Lin-

coln; Josephine Mayland, '27, Nor-

folk; Irma Guhl, '27, Lyons; Marie
Schuebel, '25; George Johnston, '28,
Omaha; Eldred Larson, '28, Omaha;
V. Royce West, '27, Cozad; Douglas
Orr, '27, Lincoln; Stanford Guffen,
'28, Omaha.

The committee will meet at 6
o'clock Monday in Ellen Smith Hall.

HOLD MEETING FOR

FRESHMAN WOMEN

W. S.-- G. A. Will Explain Tra-
ditions and Organizations

Wednesday.

Many of Nebraska's traditions and
organizations will be introduced to
freshman women at convocation Wed-

nesday at 5 o'clock in the Temple of
the Women's Asso-
ciation.

Following is a list of the rules
drawn up by the W. S. G. A. :

"All approved rooming houses, fra-
ternity houses, and dormitories shall
be quiet after 8 o'clock on Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
evenings, and study hours shall be
observed.

"Each woman shall be in the house
at 10:30 on mid-we- ek nights, unless
she has received special permission
to attend a party or theatre. Women
shall return to the house immediately
at the close of the parties and the-
atre performances. The doors shall be
locked at 10:30 except Friday and
Saturday evenings, when the door
shall be locked not later than 12:36.
The house committee has the autho-
rity to regulate the closing hour.

"No women shall have week-nig- ht

engagements after 10:30 except by
special permission from the chaperone
in the fraternity house or dormitories
or the house committee in the room-
ing houses.

"No freshmen shall have week-nig- ht

engagements. This refers to
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and
A uuiT'Ua insula, aim w cuacuivuw
with men or women friends.

"Sophomores may have one week-nig- ht

engagement only."

ANNOUNCE CLASS

HOCKEY PRACTICE

Schedule Planned by Physical
Department Aims at Bet-

ter Teams.

A new practice schedule with class
day practices has been announced in
an effort to develop better class
teams. All girls wishing to try out
for the class teams must come out on
the day set for their class if free at
that time. Otherwise they should re-

port at the first general practice.
Practices will be held at 4 o'clock

on the girls field back of Social Sci-

ence. The freshman practice will be
on Thursday, the sophomores Mon- -

jday and the juniors and seniors on
Wednesday. General practices will
be held on Tuesdays and Fridays.

A poster will be placed on the W.
A. A. bulletin board in the west en-

trance of the Armory-- Those desir-
ing to play must sign for practice
days and must come on those davs
unless exsuced by the hockey leader,
Esther Robinson. An excused prac-

tice may be made up. Ten practices
are necessary for eligibility to class
teams.

AUGUSTA COLLEGE Homecom-
ing day at Aligns tana will be ob
served October 17-1-8. Plans are
now being formulated for the most
elaborate celebration ever staged, in
cluding football, tennis, horse-sho-e

piching, banqueting and a carnival.

with Michigan

teen, while the Dodges took third
place with twelve.

If Nebraska can not take first
place for its number of cars, it can
at least boast of having the most
unique titles including such gems as
"The Sigma Chi Rush Taxi," "l may
rattle, but I'm not for babies," The
Love Chariot," "The Hesperus" and
many other wrecks. There is enough
B&aterial to make a flourishing fra
ternity which might be entitled "The
Ancient Order of Elizabeths." with
the prerequis'tes of admission to be
a battered Ford with a few dabs of
paint or cha applied thereupon.

As university of Automobiles

Sinclair

3300 STUDENT

TICKETS SOLD

Entire Section of 3,900 Seats
Expected to Be Sold Out

By This Evening.

WEEK'S QUOTA IS
EXCEEDED MONDAY

Student ticket sales Monday
reached 3,300 and another day
should see the entire section of 3,900
seats sold. The sale Monday was
far heavier than had been expected.

It had been planned to sell about
3,000 seats during the week, but
when the booth was closed Monday
at 5 o'clock more than the week's
quota had been taken.

When sale started at 6:30 Monday
morning a long line was in place to
get the most choice sections. Sale
was opened earlier than was planned
to accommodate the crowd.

Only 3,900 tickets have been print-
ed, according to John K. Selleck,
business agent for athletics. In case
the sales amount to more than 3,900,
as now seems possible, seats in other
sections will be sold to students at
the special students' rate, which cuts
the cost of attending football games
to about one-four- th of the usual
charge.

"We appreciate the
that has been given by the students
in making this sale a success," Mr.
Selleck said. "We 'wanted to make
the student section this year a real
student section and it looks as if it
would be. With the precautions we
have taken to prevent outsiders from
getting seats in the student section
we believe that little of this will be
reported. The students have done
their part to bring this about."

Two ticket booths were kept busy
when the sale opened Monday morn-
ing to handle the crowd. At 9
o'clock 1,800 tickets had been sold
and business slackened somewhat.
One booth was closed but the other
was kept busy throughout the day,
with some customers still arriving at
closing time.

Sale of the 300 tickets for the
special rooters section, which will
lead the cheering," will be held tomor
row. Monroe D. Gleason, cheerlead
er, has already prepared a list of
those who will be in this section and
the seats can be bought at any time
Tuesday. N men can also get their
passes at the Student Activities Of
fice Tuesday.

An effort is being made to get ev
ery student in school to sit in the stu
dent section and the sale will be con
tinued through the week to accommo
date those who have not yet bought
tickets.

Following are the members of the
committee in charge of the sale for
Wednesday:

Mir ion Woodard, General Chair- -'

man.
Don Reese, 1701 E
Roland Dri&hause, 2545 E
Clarence Eickhoff, 1141 H
Ray Randolph. 345 Xo. 13

Forrest Brown, 420 Xo. 16
Charles Uhlig. 544 So. 17
Don Mattison, 1339 So. 19

Robert Scoular, 1339 So. 19
Victor Hackler, 1548 S
J. F. Schultz, 1845 F
Harold Gish, 229 Xo. 17
Thomas Wake, 518 Xo. 16
Tom Gairdner. 1615 F
Dorsey Pickett, 1724 F F
Harold Felton, 500 Xo. 16
Glen Curtis, 1610 K
Tom Vamey. 900 So. 17
Marian Yoder, 1410 Q
Francis Weintz, 1038 So. 20
Eleanor Flatemersch, 1527 M

Dorothy Brown, 1015 K
Lucille HilL 557 Xo. 16
Besse Wythers, 1248 J.

WANT APPLICATIONS

FOR ANNUAL STAFF

Will Select Circulation and
Foreign Advertising Man-

agers This Week.

Applications for the business staff
of the 1924 Cornhusker will be re-
ceived n University HaQ 10 Tuesday
afternoon for circulation manager,
foreign advertising manager, adver-
tising salesman, and typists.

Work on the Cornhusker is getting
started early this year, according to
Robert Lang, business mnnager. It
is planned to have the 1925 edition
of the book ready for distribution
earlier than in previous years.

Lang stated that the 1925 book will
be .is large and possibly larger thaa
the 1924 Cornhusker.

The scenic section of the annual
this year will consist of several pages
of three-col- or process work aad two
copper half-tone-s oa each pare. It
will be made up of color pictures of
most picturesque views oa the cam-
pus. This will be one of the most
elaborate sections ever included in a
Cornhusker.


